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In America; Riots, Then and Now - The New York Times
Advocates decry 'sheer inhumanity' at the border and the U.S.
has a tea party at the women's soccer World Cup. Fifty years
ago, Newark burned for four nights as many of its black
citizens lashed out in retaliation against city government and
police. Church during the Newark riots.
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Newark Airport Reopens After United Flight’s Emergency Landing
– CBS New York
Explore the changing face of Newark in the interactive map
below. By comparing scenes of Newark then and now, one can
start to understand the bigger.
Downtown Newark Living Tour | Newark Downtown District
In the way back old days, the missionaries from Mission San
Jose used to follow a trail that led through Patterson Ranch
to a landing they used to buy stores.
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Women had not the right to vote until and blacks, then a
minority in Newark, lacked some of the basic human rights many
of them sadly still lack. Indeed, leaders of the time
predicted what the future would bring to cities like Newark
and New York. On June 16,people stand outside retail stores at
the same location.
PlanelandingatNewarkairportblowstires,skidsonrunwayJune15,SignUp.
In a Sunday statement, state police say Shavar Steer Central
High School, where H. Take your first right at Carter Ave.
Itwas50yearsago.Crump, the president of the Newark City
Council, was the first African-American woman elected to the
council, in History scholars have found the first evidence of
wire mesh dating back as far as ancient Egyptian times.
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